THE ART OF THE BOOK! BOOK MAKING FIELD TRIP

Create custom origami & hand-stitched books with Book Arts!

Engage your students in hands-on learning. In this workshop we will discover the possibilities of what a “book” can be! Choose from an origami or hand-stitched book. Students work step-by-step with specialty tools to create their own unique book to take home or use in the school classroom.

Included is a tour of our accessible Main and Studio Galleries, Shop of handmade artists’ goods, and our lower level community Studio, housing letterpress and screen print equipment.

Create a truly custom book! Pair the hand-stitched bookbinding workshop with a letterpress or screenprint activity to hand-print your book covers with a title and/or image!

PRICING | $10/student [$15 for two activities]
1 activity = $125 minimum | 2 activities = $225 minimum
Bookmaking materials included

BOOKING TIMES | 1 activity = 1 hour
Tuesday–Friday 10am-6pm, Saturday 10am-4pm
Outside hours available for an additional $75 fee

GROUPS | Up to ~25 students for 1 activity
25+ students requires group be split into 2 activity visit
• Activities can be modified for all ages, 5+

BOOK | Choose from an Origami Blizzard Book or a Hand-Stitched Pamphlet Book, modifications for younger students available. Learn both methods for a two activity visit.

TERMS OF AGREEMENT
• All field trips are led by experienced Book Arts teaching artists and/or staff.
• Our Studio & Galleries are located on 2 floors, accessible by elevator and stairs. If your group has additional requirements, please let us know, we are happy to accommodate.
• If applicable, all custom artwork-quote is required no later than 1 week before your visit.
• Upon scheduling, an invoice will be issued, to be paid by the date of your visit. Payment can be pre-paid via online credit card or check by mail. We also accept cash, card, or check day-of. Please notify us of your preferred method of payment when booking.
• Cancellation one week or less before the visit requires a 50% cancellation fee of the total invoice. In the event of a school closure, a Book Arts representative will reach out to reschedule your visit.